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Abstract
Modern agriculture provides the potential for sustainable feeding of the world’s increasing population. Up
to the present moment, genetically modified (GM) products have enabled increased yields and reduced
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pesticide usage. Nevertheless, GM products are controversial amongst policy makers, scientists and the
consumers, regarding their possible environmental, ecological, and health risks. Scientific-and-political
debates can even influence legislation and prospective risk assessment procedure. Currently, the

SC

scientifically-assessed direct hazardous impacts of GM food and feed on fauna and flora are conflicting;
indeed, a review of literature available data provides some evidence of GM environmental and health
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risks. Although the consequences of gene flow and risks to biodiversity are debatable. Risks to the
environment and ecosystems can exist, such as the evolution of weed herbicide resistance during GM
cultivation. A matter of high importance is to provide precise knowledge and adequate current
information to regulatory agencies, governments, policy makers, researchers, and commercial GMO-
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releasing companies to enable them to thoroughly investigate the possible risks.
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Bt: Bacillus thuringiensis

Cas: CRISPER-associated

CRISPER: clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats
DNA: deoxyribose nucleic acid
EFSA: European Food Safety Authority
EPSPS: enolpyruvulshikimate-3-phosphate synthase
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EU: European Union
GF: gene flow
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GM: genetically modified
GMO: genetically modified organism
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HGT: horizontal gene flow
HR: herbicide resistance

NAS: National Academy of Science
NOS: nopaline synthase

US: United States
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nptII: neomycin phosphotransferase II
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ISAAA: International Service for the Acquisition of Agri-Biotech Applications
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WHO: World Health Organization
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1. Introduction
Genetically modified organisms (GMO) when consumed directly or after processing are

RI
PT

rendered as genetically modified (GM) food or feed. These foods undergo artificial genetic
modification during the phase of raw material production. The most common sources of raw
material for GM foods are GM plants, which are genetically transformed to resist diseases,

tolerate herbicides and/or insect pests. In addition, male sterility, fertility restoration, visual

SC

markers, and other metabolism related characteristics can also be influenced (Southgate et al.
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1995). The estimated revenue generated by biotechnology in the United States (US) for 2012
was 323.8 billion US$, of which 128.3 billion US$ was generated from GM crops. US biotech
revenue has had an observed growth of >10% over the past decade (Carlson, 2016). Similar
revenue generation is expected for other countries that have adopted GM crops, as the
International Service for the Acquisition of Agri-Biotech Applications (ISAAA) has reported a

TE
D

forecasted increase in GM crop cultivation in Asian countries (www.isaaa.org; Carlson, 2016).
Global commercial cultivation of GM crops has reached to an aggregate land mass of two billion
hectares over the last two decades, with total generated benefits of 150.3 billion US$ (Brooks

EP

and Barfoot, 2016). The so-called 20th anniversary (1996-2016) of GM crops resulted in
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significant net economic benefits (through yield and production gains as well as from cost
savings) ultimately reducing yield gaps, reduced pesticide application, and conservation of zero
tillage (Brookes and Barfoot, 2016; Taheri et al. 2017). However, although cultivation of GM
crops and their use in food and feed has not delivered what was expected in terms of
accomplishment and GM technology has attracted an ever-increasing and an extremely
emotional and complex scientific and political debate, involving a very wide community of
different groups ranging from environmental conservationists and ecologists, to evolutionary
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biologists, politicians, biotechnologists, and epidemiologists. This broader debating platform has
raised certain questions, such as whether GM food and feed are safe for human and animal
consumption and whether they will have harmful impacts on environment health and
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PT

biodiversity. Such questions clearly need to be addressed by scientific experimentation. In an
attempt to minimize such uncertainties, many laws, restrictions, and legislations have emerged,

feed now exist (Waigmann, 2012; Yaqoob et al. 2016).
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and in most countries legislative procedures for the approval of any GM crop used for food or
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The consequences of cultivating and using GM plants as food/feed can be divided into two
categories. First, cultivating GM plants could have unintended impacts on ecosystem health,
such as unnatural gene flow (GF), diminished genetic diversity, effects on non-target species,
weediness, reduced pesticide and herbicide efficiency, herbicide and insecticide toxicity, and
modification of soil and water chemistry and quality (Mertens, 2008). Similarly, cultivation of

TE
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GM plants could have damaging repercussions on ecosystem complexity by diminishing
biodiversity (Lovei, 2010). Second, the use of GM plants as human food and animal feed could
represent a hazard to health (Suzie et al. 2008). Globally, the debate on the environmental

EP

implications of GM food and feed is still ongoing. Recent reports, including a review by
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Domingo (2016), the National Academy of Sciences (NAS, 2016), and the letter signed by more
than one hundred Nobel laureates (http://supportprecisionagriculture.org/) in opposition to
Greenpeace and in support of modern “precision agriculture”, highlight the fact that in order to
feed growing populations, there is no alternative to “precision agriculture” (GM food and feed).
The objective of the current updated review is to reconsider the pros and cons of GM food and
feed. With reference to recent scientific reports that consider the short- and long-term risks to
human and animal health, the environment, and biodiversity, we consider the arguments in
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support of either the Greenpeace stance or modern “precision agriculture” and biotechnologically
bred foods.
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2. Gene flow and its implications
The movement of gametes, individuals, or group of individuals from one location to another
causes changes in gene frequency, which is referred as gene flow (GF). Among the major

SC

evolutionary forces that modify gene frequencies, GF along with selection, genetic drift, and
mutation, are considered the most prominent ones. This major evolutionary force has been
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proceeded for millennia between cross-compatible species (Ford et al. 2006). GF, being a natural
force, is not a hazard as such; rather it is the genetic contamination of recipient species that have
acquired transgenes that poses risks. The movement of gametes or genes is contingent upon
many factors related to environment as well as species. Apart from sexual cross-compatibility,

TE
D

other important factors are relevant, particularly in the case of plants, such as floral morphology,
synchrony of reproductive period, and the ecology of both donor and recipient species (Lu and
Snow, 2005). Given the acknowledged outcomes of this natural evolutionary force, there would

EP

appear inevitable consequences of GM cultivation, such as evolution of pathogens, pests, and
superweeds, displacement/extinction of genetic diversity and species, ecological disturbance, and

AC
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diminished biodiversity. Transgenes controlling unique characteristics and having strong
selective advantage can escape into related cross-compatible species and could lead to modify
regional as well as international trade policies in agricultural markets (Dong et al. 2016).
The possible routes of GF from GM plants to non-GM plants are pollen-mediated GF, seedmediated GF, and vegetative propagule-mediated GF. Pollen-mediated GF has been reported at
various levels in most GM crops, such as maize, rapeseed, rice, barley, cotton, and beans (Ford et
al. 2006; Han et al. 2015; Yan et al. 2015). Figure 1 shows the factors affecting the frequency of
6
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GF. Transgenes in GM plants have certain features that favor successful introgression into crosscompatible species, including dominance, location on chromosomes, and non-association with
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lethal alleles (Yan et al. 2015).
Transfer of the CP4-EPSPS (enolpyruvulshikimate-3-phosphate synthase) gene in creeping
bentgrass was observed by Watrud et al. (2004). Experimental validation of transfer of the bar
gene from cultivated rice to weedy rice was observed at the farm scale (Chen et al. 2004). Petit et

SC

al. (2007) reported adventitious contamination of P-35 S, T-NOS (nopaline synthase), MON810
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(GM maize harboring the cry1Ab, goxv 247, CP4 EPSPS, and nptII genes), and T25 (GM maize
containing pat and bla genes) in commercial maize seed batches. Pollen-mediated GF resulted in
transfer of the NOS terminator and 35S promoter in maize land races in Mexico (Pineyro-Nelson
et al. 2009). The presence of the cry2A gene in Basmati rice exported from Pakistan and India to
the European Union (EU) could indicate the possibility of GF from GM to non-GM rice or GM

TE
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contamination in seed lots (Reiting et al. 2011).Ford et al. (2015) provided evidence of
biocontainment in rapeseed with the aid of field surveys, remote sensing, and agricultural
statistics by considering sympatry between Brassica rapa and B. oleracea. The potential for GF

EP

is high in areas where natural counterparts or sexually cross-compatible species exist. GM × wild
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hybrids have been reported in almost all GM crops, including wheat, rice, soybean, corn, oilseed
rape, creeping bentgrass, sugar beet, sunflower, canola, and Arabidopsis (Sanchez et al. 2016).
The factors that affect the fitness of a developed hybrid are pleiotropy, selection, hybrid vigor,
heterosis, life cycle, seed dormancy, fecundity, persistence of seeds, physiological cost of the
inserted trait, genotype × environment interactions, selection pressure, frequency of successive
back crossing, geography, and sympatry (Sanchez et al. 2016;Watrud et al. 2004).
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Once a hybrid is generated, its fitness is the most important aspect for its persistence. Fitness is
the survival of a hybrid with a good reproductive ability in a given environment (Han et al.
2015). Significant fitness differences have been observed in B. rapa × B. napus, GM sunflower
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× wild sunflower, GM rice × weedy rice, and sugar beet × swiss chard hybrids (Hooftman et al.
2014; Serrat et al. 2013; Mercer et al. 2006; Ellstrand 2002). Once the hybrid has passed in to the
wild, its persistence as a transgenic wild weed can be a serious environmental threat, as was

SC

observed in sugar beet × swiss chard hybrids (Ellstrand 2002). Beckie and Warwick (2010)

reported that transgenic oilseed rape containing the Oxy 235 transgene can persist for years in
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Canada, even after the removal of GM seeds from the market. Schulze et al. (2014) reported an
unexpected diversity of oilseed rape in Switzerland. The feral plants harboring GM event GT73
(GM canola containing CP4 EPSPSand goxv 247 genes) were observed for two successive years
(2011–2012). Similar reports from Australia have suggested that GM canola resistant to
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glyphosate has persistence in natural habitats outside cultivated fields (Busi and Powles, 2016).
Persistence of herbicide-resistant (HR) transgenes after introgression from GM to wild soybean
was observed in China. However, no significant difference in growth was found between HR

EP

soybean and its F2 hybrids with wild soybean (Guan et al. 2015). Field experiments have
revealed the relatively superior performance of F1 hybrids as compared to weedy rice parents.

AC
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These crop–weed rice F1 [Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) rice × weedy rice] hybrids had increased
height, number of tillers, spikelets, and 1000-seed weight (Cao et al. 2009).
Horizontal gene flow (HGT) is the transfer of genes other than that via parent to offspring, either
by sexual or asexual means. No direct hostile impacts have been reported as a consequence of
HGT, and there are only speculated implications, such as transfer of antibiotic resistance genes
and transfer of genes from GM feed to the gastrointestinal tract of animals and humans (Keese,
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2008). However, transfer of the nptII (neomycin phosphotransferase II) gene from GM plants to
soil bacteria and the detection of Agrobacterium tumefaciens genes in sweet potato suggest the
interplay of alleles in plants and microorganisms is an established fact and cannot be neglected

RI
PT

(Kyndt et al. 2015).
2.1. Literature survey

SC

GF has been a topic of interest during last two decades and is a subject addressed in abundant
scientific reports. We conducted a mini-survey of the literature on GF and GM plants published
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from 2010 to the present in the online database ISI Web of Science. Supplementary table 1
presents the surveyed literatures. We surveyed original research papers and reviews addressing
this major issue and found controversial evidence that GF and the formation of hybrids is clearly
an environmental threat and that this force can lead to the unwanted presence of transgenes in
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products that are not intended for genetic engineering. The presence of weed volunteers and
ferals has been broadly addressed in these reports. The existence of such unwanted populations
and transgene contamination is not only an environmental threat, but it represents additional

EP

costs for removal and management practices.

The above mentioned reports and surveyed literatures confirm that GF is a hostile natural force

AC
C

that can influence ecosystem health by outcrossing and transgene flow. These reports clearly
indicate that the possibility of transgene introgression in wild counterparts and sexually related
species is an established fact. However, the extent of the potential risks associated with GF will
primarily depend upon the frequency, amount, and biological and evolutionary importance of
genes. The most acceptable risk is the fitness and persistence of transgene as observed in oilseed
rape in Quebec (Warwick et al. 2008). Although the interspecific hybridization of GM crop
plants with their wild relatives is generally accompanied by some type of selection pressure, GF
9
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under no selection pressure is still possible because the hybrid progenies can regain the selective
fitness through consecutive backcrossing. Apart from selection pressure, a genetic bridge is
another important repercussion of GF with an ability to deliver transgenes to non-hybridizing
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plant species, as observed in a milkweed three-hybrid system in Virginia (Broyles, 2002).

The establishment of such hybrids as weeds in the same habitat or other habits is referred to as
weediness, which is considered the irreversible aftereffect of HR crops. Once the hybrid gains an

SC

HR gene, its invasiveness will increase in the natural habitat and the trait will persist. Traits that
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can potentially increase resistance to biotic and abiotic factors and improve growth are preferred
candidates. Amaranthus palmeri has been reported to have spread in 76 countries within a short
period of 7 years. During the last four decades, chronological occurrence of HR weeds of corn,
wheat, soybean, rice, and cotton has been observed (Hanson et al. 2014; www.weedcience.org,
2016). Without any selection pressure, the transfer of HR genes from cultivated to wild soybean

TE
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can possibly prosper in nature (Guan et al. 2015). Concomitantly with the development of
hybrids between GM plants and their sexually compatible counterparts, transfer of stacked
transgene traits could be another possible consequence of GF. The major concerns regarding

EP

such GF could be transgene/host gene stability, divergence from expression, and
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synergistic/antagonistic effects. Apart from these main consequences, stacking of nuclear and
plasmid genes and transfer of stacks of genes related to single or related pathways are also
probable risks. A reduction in the expression level (34%) of stacked traits was observed in maize
(Cry and CP4 EPSPS genes) when compared to the expression level of independent single events
(Agapito-Tenfen et al. 2014). Stacked traits against different herbicides in oilseed rape
volunteers was observed in Canada by Dietz-Pfeilstetter and Zwerger (2009). However, other
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studies have reported no difference in expression levels and level of control when compared to
single events in maize (Raybould et al. 2012).
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The aforementioned reports confirm the experimental validation of the consequences of GF as a
natural force in relation to the development of GM × wild hybrids, HGT, and weediness.

Although the consequences are known, when considering the incessant population growth, the
yield gap of crops, and the use of GM crops in agriculture for higher production, the majority of

SC

the reported studies indicate no evidence of economic disadvantage of cultivating GM food and
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feed with regard to GF and possible related repercussions but it is noteworthy that weed
resistance provoked by repeated use of single herbicide chemistry has caused massive economic
consequences. Such a reliance on a single herbicide is considerably favoring appearance of
resistant weeds. These resistant weeds are no doubt a possible way-out for gene transfer and
weed × GM plant hybrids. So far, we know that gene flow is an obvious implication of GM

TE
D

plants and possibilities of integration of transgenes are well studies and established.
3. Ecosystem complexity and biodiversity

EP

Although the majority of debates on the use of GM food and feed are concerned with the
implications for human health, there are other effects related to the disturbance of biodiversity
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and creation of complexity in ecosystems, which have not been addressed in many reported
studies. The scale of this issue is broad and beyond the limits of science, involving social studies
and politics. It also entails a cost, similar to the environmental disturbance caused by industrial
development during the last century (Suzie et al. 2008). Hence, is there any cost associated with
the cultivation and use of GMOs in food and feed? To answer this many studies related to
disturbance in ecosystems have been conducted and have indicated the adverse repercussions of
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GM crops, particularly in relation to GF, development of resistant weeds, and altered use of
herbicides and insecticides (Lovei et al. 2010).
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Ecosystems are complex units of ecology that operate on vast scales and contain many food
chains and complex food webs. Ecosystem services are broadly related to the production of food,
feed, raw material, fertility production and maintenance, recycling of nutrients, waste

management through decomposition, biological control of pests and weeds, and modification of
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climatic conditions. Interruption in a single unit of an ecosystem could possibly lead to the
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creation of complexity, diversification, destruction, and/or modification on various levels (Lovei
et al. 2010). Complex interactions between and among species characterize ecosystems with high
biodiversity and represent good scales at which to monitor biodiversity or ecosystem
disturbance. Possible risks to ecosystem health and diversity could be the development of
resistant organisms/species, unified production of traits of choice, damage to natural biocontrol

TE
D

agents, disturbance of soil microbial communities, reductions in pollinator populations, reduction
in natural practices/processes that aid in varietal development, and rearrangement of food chains

EP

or food webs at spatiotemporal scale (Suzie et al. 2008).
Global cultivation of HR crops has led to increased use of broad-spectrum herbicides that pose
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serious threats to ecosystems. The main disadvantage of HR crops is the reduction of weed
diversity in the agricultural landscape, which ultimately leads to a reduction in the diversity of
beneficial insects (Tappeser et al. 2014). Weeds have been shown to be ecofriendly, in that they
play important roles in modifying soil characteristics as well as providing habitats for beneficial
farmland organism, ultimately creating complex food webs. A reduction in the weed seed bank
has already been observed during the last decade by the United Kingdom Farm Scale Evaluations
(Andow, 2003). Thus, it is the destruction of natural habitats that results in imbalanced food
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webs at the predator–prey level that ultimately leads to knock-on effects on symbiotic
associations and tri-trophic interactions (Lovei et al. 2010). The increased use of insecticides is
ultimately detrimental because of modifications in the foraging behavior of insects. The most
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important factor in this scenario will be the frequency of herbicide and pesticide use. One

prominent example is the reduced emigration and excessive feeding on crickets by wolf spiders
in response to glyphosate application in the western United States (Wrinn et al. 2012; Marchetti,

SC

2014). A significant reduction in monarch butterfly populations has also been observed in the US
and Mexico during the last decade in response to HR crop cultivation. The main reason for
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reductions in the populations of this butterfly is a decline in the availability of milkweed as a
habitat and the main host plant for the monarch larvae (Brower et al. 2012). Reduced flowering
and seeding of plants on field margins of HR oilseed rape has been linked with disturbance of the
habitats of local fauna, particularly insect pollinators (Bohan et al. 2005). Reductions in bird

TE
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populations (songbirds, seabirds, red kite, crow, barn owl, pheasant, gamebirds, etc.) have been
reported in many countries in response to application of many insecticides and herbicides, i.e.,
organophosphates, carbamates, rodenticides, and alphachloralose (NAS, 2016). This raises the

EP

problematic question of whether these population reductions are attributable to the cultivation of
GM crops. Whilst single herbicides are used intensively the world over and they are used in non-
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GM fields as well as GM fields, the consequences cannot be generalized to GM crops. Indeed,
the increased application of glyphosate results in increased mortality of aquatic life on farmlands,
which represents a food source for farmland birds (Isenring, 2010). Another type of shift in food
webs occurs at the soil biota level, where the cultivation of HR maize and soybean resulted in
increased glyphosate application, leading to higher fungal biomasses and reduced nutrient
turnover (Powel et al. 2009). In contrast, in a short-term investigation, Szenasi et al. (2014)
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reported no shift in the food web in response to cultivation of maize that had stacked resistance
against glyphosate as well as resistance against Coleoptera, and Lepidoptera. A recent
investigation conducted by Li et al. (2014) reported that cultivation of Bt rice (cry1Ab/1Acor
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cry2Agenes) was relatively safe to zooplankton. The report suggested that in non-Bt rice, the
abundance of zooplankton was relatively lower (5%–20%) than that in Bt rice. Another report on
the effects of cultivation of MON 88017 (GM maize containing CP4 EPSPS and cry3Bb1 genes)

SC

on non-target organisms showed no significant differences in tri-trophic interactions, phenotypic
characteristics, and composition (Devos et al. 2012). Reduction in genetic diversity and variable
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population frequencies of many insects and weeds have been observed as a consequence of GF
(NAS, 2016). Considering the cultivation of GM crops in general and HR crops in particular,
reports confirm that there is a certain pressure exerted by selective herbicides on the non-target
flora and fauna of farmland, and that the long-term effects are obvious in many farmland
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ecosystems (Duke et al. 2012).
4. Toxicity of GM food and feed

EP

The genetic manipulation of crop plants to enhance production is considered absolutely safe and
analogous to conventional breeding. In conventional breeding non-desirable genes are also
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inherited by the descendants and it takes time to remove or minimize the undesirable inheritance
(Keese, 2008). Creating GM organisms surmounts all types of physiological, reproductive, and
natural barriers by incorporating only desirable traits (Bonny, 2016). The basic goal underlying
the production of GM food and feed is to eliminate hunger and feed the ever-increasing
populations by reducing the yield gap. However, Greenpeace supporters oppose such procedures
and claim they are associated with health hazards. Considering the debates surrounding the
repercussions of GM food and feed, the scientific community is under pressure to conclusively
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determine whether it is safe to consume such food. In an attempt to resolve this issue, many
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research groups have recently used GM as a food and feed on different experimental organisms.
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The results of some studies have unexpectedly indicated that there are potential health hazards
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(Pusztai et al. 1996; Seralini et al. 2012, 2014). Since 1998, two famous studies have been
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subjected to severe criticism from scientists, societies, the media, and politicians, namely, the
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Information box 1.
Pusztai affair (1998) and Seralini affair (2012)
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Pusztai affair and the Seralini affair (Information box. 1).
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The first controversy started when Arpad Pusztai revealed his unpublished results of
thickening of gut mucosa in response to GM potato harboring GNA (Galanthus nivalis
agglutinin). He conducted twelve experiments and reported statistically significant
differences in gut mucosa thickening, however, in an explanation he reported that there were
some differences in protein level (20%) as well as sugar and starch contents, which lead to
discontinuation of the experiment. The crypt length of two experimental groups of rats i.e.
rats fed with raw modified GM potato and non-GM potato, were significantly different. The
third group of rats fed with cooked potato did not show significant differences from the
control which lead to generation of results that the only reason for thickening of gut mucosa
was the transformation procedure. However, his coworkers suggested the CMV promotor
may be responsible for the results. There was huge public, media, political and industrial
pressure on the authors as well as the institute which lead towards suspension of the scientist.
Later the work undergone through an audit by Rowett Institute and peer review by Royal
Society which ended up with the comments that the experiments were poorly conducted
having many uncertainties and lacked appropriate statistical methods and models. However,
the data was published as a letter in The Lancet in 1999 with the concluding remarks that no
significant difference were observed in treated and control rats, although it has been heavily
criticized to this day(Pusztai, 1996).
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Fourteen years after the first controversy, an article reporting increased tumor size in rats fed
with GM maize and roundup was published in Food and Chemical Toxicology by French
molecular biologist Gilles-Eric Seralini. As soon as the report was published, it faced
criticism from the scientific community and public, resulting in retraction of the article. The
authors did not agree with retraction and arranged press conference where they released a
book and documentary video in support of their research. The most significant criticism was
that the frequency of tumor appearing was higher in the strain of rats used in the study. Many
institutes including King’s College London, Washington Post, New York University,
University of Calgary, Canadian regulatory agencies, National Agency for Food Safety
France, Technical University of Denmark contended that the experiments were in adequately
conducted and reported the work was republished in Environmental Sciences Europe in 2014
with positive comments, although it remains controversial (Seralini et al. 2012, 2014).
Whilst neither study categorically stated that GM food and feed is unsafe, it is clear that
further evaluation is necessary to inform further legislation and testing prior to approval for
public consumption.
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The issue of GM food and feed toxicity has always been controversial and the evidence that has
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accumulated thus far does not indicate a need to impose any direct restrictions on the use of GM
food. Recent research on the health hazards of GM food and feed is summarized in Table 1. The
main concern is the necessity to examine the consequences of transferred gene and the potential
toxicity of expressed proteins. GM rice, soybean, maize, and wheat, alone or in combination,

SC

have been fed to rats, broiler chickens, layer hens, dairy cows, monkeys, frogs, and pigs. Most of
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the studies conducted lasted for up to 90 days and recorded pathological, hematological,
histopathological, serum chemistry, macroscopic, food intake, and reproduction-related
characteristics (Tyshko et al. 2014, Tyshko and Sadykova, 2016). In all the studies, only minor
or no adverse changes were recorded and the general conclusions were that GM food and feed
have no hazardous effects compared with non-GM diets. Although the reports do not indicate
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direct risks to human and animal health, when the details of all the reports are considered, certain
effects were observed, such as statistically significant differences in clinical performance of SD
rats in response to consumption of high amylose and resistant GM-rice (Zhou et al. 2011). Song
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et al. (2015) concluded that biochemical and hematological blood parameters were comparable
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when SD rats were fed with Bt transgenic rice (expressing cry1Ab). Broiler chickens fed with
GM soybean (expressing an imidazolinone tolerance gene) had lower body weight in comparison
to the controls. Since their commercialization, GM foods have been consumed by millions of
people across the globe and to date no toxicity has been reported scientifically, clinically, or
legally (Domingo, 2016; Suzie et al. 2008). A recent three generation reproduction toxicity study
on SD rats fed with GM rice containing cry1Ac and sck genes clearly mentioned several minor
differences in blood chemistry parameters. The controversies related to the use of GM food and
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its potential risks to human health have mostly been confused with the allergenic action of some
plants. Furthermore, it could be suggested that interpretation of the various studies has been somewhat
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selective by certain international organizations.

Apart from mice, rats, pigs, and chickens, many researchers have conducted studies to

investigate the effects of GM crop cultivation on the health of a range of other organisms. In this
regard, the most famous study was that conducted by Losey et al. (1999), who reported the

SC

mortality of Monarch butterfly larvae that were affected by Bt maize pollen. However,
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subsequent investigations on the same species reported negligible or no such evidence (Sears et
al. 2001; Dively et al. 2004). Other studies, which have investigated the effects on many
herbivores, lacewings, honeybees, and earth worms, have reported contradictory results. For
example, Hendriksma et al. (2011) reported toxicity of Heliconia rostrata pollen to honey bees,
whereas GM maize pollen was found to be nontoxic. Feeding Dekalb 818 to Daphnia manga
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resulted in reduced egg production (Szenasi et al. 2014). Yaqoob et al. (2016) and Domingo
(2016) reviewed recent reports on rodents, pigs, poultry, frogs, and non-target insect and
herbivore species, and concluded that GM cultivation is rather safe and that GM crops perform

EP

similarly to non-GM crops with a relatively higher production. A recent report on
transcriptomics and metabolomics analysis in an established rat toxicity model system, where
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rats were fed with NK603 and its counterpart, did not arrive any conclusion regarding
pathologies and toxicities (Mesnage et al. 2017). However, when the detailed experimental
results of all reviewed reports are considered, certain minor toxic effects can be observed
suggesting that there are some health implications such as non-alcoholic fatty acid liver disease
and presence of associated with consumption of GM crops. Whatever the case, the toxic effects
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of GM food consumption could be seen in a few reports even though the authors of those reports
call for further specific and independent research for each characteristic risk.
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A recent report from NAS (2016) revealed that cultivation of GM crops has had no negative
impact on the environment, ecosystems, biodiversity, or health. By growing herbicide- and

insect-resistant crops, the amount of pesticide and herbicide has been decreased, whereas yield
has been increased. However, the report did highlight concerns regarding the changes in the

SC

presence and concentrations of secondary metabolites made through genetic engineering as well
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as conventional breeding. Furthermore, the report clearly states that “the current animal-testing
protocols based on OECD guidelines for the testing of chemicals use small samples and have
limited statistical power; therefore they may not detect existing differences between GM and
non-GM crops or may produce statistically significant results that are not biologically
meaningful”. The report further found that statistically significant differences are there between
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GM and non-GM plants regarding chemical composition and nutrients. These nutritional changes
accompanied with transcriptomics and proteomics variations may possibly attributed to genetics

EP

and environment.

It is clear that the issue regarding toxicity of GM food and feed is not over and a consensus has
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not appeared (Hilbeck et al. 2015). The current range of toxicity tests present many limitations
such as limited period of exposure and are strictly case specific (Tsatsakis et al. 2017a; NAS,
2016). It is also important to bear in mind that humans are exposed to a complex mixture of GM
diets rather one single event. In such a situation, the current range of testing should be
sufficiently criticized. The current approaches in testing endocrine EDCs lack the ability to
simulate the real-world exposure scenarios of exposure to mixtures of compounds with endocrine
disruptor properties that could lead to synergic or potentiation effects, even at low concentrations
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of exposures (Hernandez et al., 2013; Hernandez and Tsatsakis, 2017). Whilst international
regulatory organizations have increased their interest in combined exposure and mixture testing
this focus so far has been on commercial chemical mixtures with similar mechanisms of action
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(EFSA, 2013a; EFSA, 2013b; US-EPA, 2006). It has been recognized from toxicological

perspectives, that new experimental approaches are necessary for mixture testing that can
address the key questions related to health concerns after long term low- dose real-world

SC

exposure to non-commercial artificial mixtures (Tsatsakis et al., 2016; Tsatsakis and Lash, 2017;
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Tsatsakis et al., 2017c).

A new promising animal protocol has already been proposed for evaluating the cumulative
toxicity of different chemical mixtures by using realistic doses following long term exposure
(Docea et al., 2016; Tsatsakis et al., 2017b). This experimental approach has a potential to
change the regulatory approach in assessing the toxicity of various agents in the chemical and
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food industry in order to avoid potentiation of toxicity. It is important to conduct toxicological
studies which focus on the simultaneous investigation of several key endpoints like target organ
toxicity (cardiotoxicity and neurotoxicity especially) and also non-target direct toxicity such as

EP

oxidative stress, endocrine disruption and genotoxicity. Such a approach would be easily adapted
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towards toxicity evaluation of GM food and feed.
5. Other unintended implications
Precision agriculture is associated with certain modifications to agricultural practices which can
change local fauna and flora. Whilst the cultivation of GM crops has many unintended harmful
effects on the environment, soil, water, and efficiency of insect, pest, and weed control, it is also
clear that HR crops encourage the use of broad-spectrum herbicides with higher intensities.
These increased dosages lead to higher concentrations of herbicides in farmland soil and water,
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thus impacting flora and fauna of farmland (Duke et al. 2012). Development of resistance against
insecticides and herbicides has been observed as an indirect and unintended effect of GM crop
cultivation. This so-called selective pressure of broad-spectrum herbicides, along with many
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evolutionary events, has resulted in the development of herbicide resistance in horseweed,

Asiatic dayflower, wild buckwheat, annual ryegrass, western corn rootworm, and common lambs
quarters (Bonny, 2016). Similarly, development of resistance has also been observed in the
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diamondback moth in response to cultivation of Bt crops in many countries (Tabashnik, 2015;
Gassmann et al. 2011). The mechanisms underlying the evolution of such resistance depends
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upon species, mating behavior, ecosystem micro- and macro-climate, transgene expression level,
frequency of insecticide or herbicide application, and mode of action of the applied chemical.
Shifts in weed populations due to higher usage of herbicides has also been reported in many parts
of the world. Common water hemp, velvetleaf, hemp sesbania, horseweed, nightshade, nuts
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edge, ivy leaf morning glory, and shatter cane have been reported to survive under the selective
pressure of glyphosate (Yaqoob et al. 2016; Mertens, 2008). These reports emphasize that
repeated and increased application of broad-spectrum herbicides will result in shifts in weed

EP

populations from high sensitivity to reduced sensitivity and the evolution of herbicide tolerance.
Another important possible risk of GM crop cultivation is the addition of naked DNA to the
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environment. However, the risk should be seen in the context of the tons of DNA that already
enter ecosystems in the form of compost, manures, decomposed fruits, decaying plants, leaves,
and pollen (Heinemann et al. 2013). Selective pressure has lead towards development of
resistance in many weeds and it must be considered as a long term impact of GM plants and must
be investigated on a broader scale.
6. Global Political Stance
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Prior to commercial cultivation and end-user consumption of GM crops, food and feed must pass
through a rigorous regulatory and legislative procedure to receive authorization for public and
environmental safety. The regulatory procedures are mainly based on the availability of
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objective-oriented data received from independent scientific investigations. These regulations
and laws were essentially drawn up to address the direct and indirect risks associated with the
cultivation of GM crops. The primary assessment of GM crops is based on their agronomic traits,
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nutrient composition, repository of toxins, and anti-nutrients (Bartholomaeus et al. 2013). During
the last decade, GMO crops were commercially cultivated in 28 countries; however, the

agencies (Yaqoob et al. 2016).
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requirements for regulation policies differ in different countries and even within regulatory

However, all regulatory commissions have attempted to define GM risk assessment in an
essentially similar manner, i.e. identification, characterization, and assessment of hazards, and,
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finally, characterization of risk. On one side, the US approach to the regulation of GMOs is
primarily contingent upon the nature of the product rather than the process applied for the
development of the product. Absence of any federal legislation in the US led to the handling and

EP

assessing of GMOs by several regulatory organisations, such as the Animal and Plant Health
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Inspection Service, Food and Drug Administration and Environment Protection Agency
(www.loc.gov). In contrast to the US, the EU has a totally different focus, i.e., the process
instead of the product. In the EU all the regulatory actions are carried out by the European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA). The EFSA has a strict policy regarding the labeling of GM materials,
whereas the US legislative agencies are not that much strict. Overall, the number of GM crops
approved in the US is higher than in that in the EU, and individual case approval in the US is
relatively easier and faster than in the EU (Lau, 2015). The World Health Organization (WHO)
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in association with the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) has published the Codex
Guidelines on safety assessment of GM foods. The WHO’s stance regarding GMO assessment is
that “At present, there is no definitive test that can be relied upon to predict allergic responses in
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humans to a newly expressed protein” and concludes by stating that case-by-case assessment is
mandatory (WHO, 2016, www.who.int/en/). The principle of “substantial equivalence” in the US
and WHO assessment procedure is quite similar to the EFSA’s principle of “comparative
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assessment.” Both principles refer to the conventional counterpart and more particularly its
history (www.efsa.europa.eu; www.fda.gov; WHO, 2016). However, these principles have
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received severe criticism, mainly because they take into consideration chemical similarity rather
than other more relevant data of immunological, toxicological, and biological origin. A recent
study on NK603 Roundup-tolerant GM maize based on multi-omics analysis showed that GM
and its counterpart are not substantially equivalent. The study confirmed that there was

TE
D

imbalance in energy metabolism, oxidative stress, and polyamines content (Mesnage et al. 2016).
A list of regulatory agencies and their available regulatory guidance is presented in Table 2.
Additionally, details of the eight countries with the largest areas under GM cultivation 2011-

EP

2015 are summarized in Figure 2; whilst these data suggest that the total area of GM crops is
increasing, the process of risk assessment adopted by the regulatory authorities is improving with
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time, albeit with shortcomings and uncertainties. These problems involve the duration of longterm and short-term assessments, dose-response curves, level of exposure in natural versus
laboratory conditions, and sets of controls used in the examinations (Waigmann, 2012). The
“coordinated framework” of the US for regulation of GMOs have undergone various reforms but
still seems to be largely unchanged (Benbrook, 2016). Furthermore, the principle of substantial
equivalence does not necessarily or completely compare a GMO with its conventional
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counterpart. The comparison must include dose levels, toxicity levels, and environmental
conditions. Moreover, in organizing comparisons between GM and non-GM organisms, it is
rather difficult to decide on the appropriate conventional counterpart. The anti-nutritional factors
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present in so-called conventional counterparts and other non-economical characteristics can be a
problem in the comparison process. The increasing uncertainties that have emerged in response
to many ill-conducted studies and controversial data have caused doubts among those who are

SC

using GM foods. Such doubts can possibly be allayed by thorough legislation and a

7. Future of GM Food and Feed
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comprehensive assessment procedure by authorized scientific platforms.

In the intermediate future, GM foods and feeds will prosper in the Asian and African countries,
as is evident from the growth of these product during the last 5 years (Figure 2; ISAAA 2015).
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However, the mature GM crop markets, such as those in the US, Brazil, and the EU have little
scope for expansion. In the near future, it is expected that there will be more releases of GM
crops with stacked traits carrying multiple stress tolerance genes, given that in the 2015 ISAAA

EP

brief there is mention of 85 GM products in the pipeline. The applications of more precise, rapid,
and well-regulated technologies, such as CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short
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palindromic repeats), CRISPR-associated (Cas) genes, and new breeding technologies, will
increase in usage as these technologies come under proportionate legislation with an advantage
of being science-based and appropriate for the purpose. Regarding safety assessment and health
hazards, there will be a need for more precise, animal-specific, organ-specific, and long-term
assessment procedures, with special consideration given to novel toxins, dose, potentially toxic
mixtures and the combined effect of stacked traits on metabolism and other body mechanisms.
8. Conclusion
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Collectively, the studies cited in this review clearly indicate that GM crops are prospering and
have the potential to spread across the globe. The studies mention no direct harm to either human
or animal health as a consequence of the consumption of GM food or feed. However, there
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remain concerns regarding the long-term usage of GM food and feed. Evidence presented

indicating damage to the environment and biodiversity gives considerable grounds for concern,
particularly with regard to the consequences of gene flow. Development of resistance against

SC

broad-spectrum herbicides and insecticides are undeniable consequences associated with the
cultivation of GM crops. The complexity of food webs and food chains in farm ecosystems has,
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however, made assessment of the precise effects problematic and thus it will be essential to
conduct further long-term in-field trials. It is also clearly necessary to focus the attention of
policy makers, regulatory authorities, governments, and GM-releasing companies on the need to
examine and authenticate the possible long term unexplored effects, risks and damages to

TE
D

ecosystems, biodiversity, and health prior to the release of any GM food or feed. Labeling should
be mandatory and should be considered as a basic consumer right.
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Figure legends
Figure 1. Factors affecting the frequency of gene flow
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Figure 2. Area of eight leading countries occupied by GM crops during 2011-2015
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Table 1. Recent research on health hazards of GM food and feed
Target
organism
SD rats

Duration

SD rats
Dairy cows
Dairy cows
Broiler
chickens
Broiler
chickens
Broiler
Chickens
Laying Hens

90 days
28 days
28 days
42 days
42 days

Body weight, feed intake, percent of chilled carcass weight

Herman et al. (2011b)

Maize +
soybean
Maize +
soybean
Rice

DP-O9814O-6 and DP356O43–5
DP-O9814O-6 and DP356O43–5
High lysine

42 days

Body weight, feed intake, percent of chilled carcass weight

42 days

Feed intake, egg production, egg component weights

SD rats
SD rats

3
generations
90 days

SD rats

90 days

Hematology, serum chemistry, serum sex hormone level, gross
and anatomical pathology
Hematology, blood biochemistry, bacterial count,
histopathology
Hematology, serum chemistry, anatomic pathology

McNaughton et al.
(2011a)
McNaughton et al.
(2011b)
Zhou et al. (2012)

Rice

Cry1C

Soybean

Soybean

HT desaturase-2, CP4
EPSPS
HT acetohydroxyacid
synthase
HT

Wistar rats

91 days

Hematology, serum chemistry, histopathology

Swiss mice

15 days

Mutagenicity, oxidative damage

Maize

Bt-38 (Cry1Ac-M)

SD rats

Maize
Wheat

DAS-40278-9 AAD-1
GmDREB1

Maize

Multivitamin corn

Mice
BALB/c
mice
Mice

Maize
Rice
Rice

MON810
Bt rice TT51
T2A1

Pig
Wistar rats
SD rats

30 days
90 days
90 days

Maize

DP-004114-3

SD rats

90 days

RI
PT

DAS-40278–9

Reference

Hematology, serum chemistry, urinalysis, serum sex hormone
level, gross and anatomical pathology
Urinalysis
Milk production, milk components, body characteristics
Milk production, milk components
Body weight, feed intake, percent of chilled carcass weight

SC

Maize

EP

Soybean

90 days

Testing range

TE
D

Rice
Maize
Cotton
Soybean

High amylose and
resistant starch
Bt T2A-1
Maize 59122
Bollgard 11
HT DAS-68416-4

90 days

28 days
30 days

AC
C

Rice

Trait(s)/gene(s)/event

M
AN
U

Crop

28 days

Body weight, hematology, serum chemistry, anatomic
pathology
Anatomic pathology, histopathology, hematology
Hematology, serum chemistry
Body weight, feed intake, hematology, serum chemistry,
histopathology
Hematology, immune cell phenotyping, antibody response
Hematology, serum chemistry, histopathology
Histopathology, hematology, blood chemistry, horizontal gene
transfer detection
Clinical anatomic pathology

Zhou et al. (2011)
Cao et al. (2011)
Brouk et al. (2011)
Singhal et al. (2011)
Herman et al. (2011a)

Tang et al. (2012)
Qi et al. (2012_
Chukwudebe et al.
(2012)
Venancio et al.
(2012)
Liu et al. (2012)
Stagg et al. (2012)
Liang et al. (2012)
Arjo et al. (2012)
Walsh et al. (2012)
Wang et al. (2013)
Yuan et al. (2013)
Delaney et al. (2013)
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90 days
90 days

Wheat

TaDREB4

30 days

Rice
Maize

High amylose and
resistant starch
NK603

BALB/c
mice
SD rats
SD rats

Rice

Bt rice TT51

Wistar rats

Rice
Rice

Cry1Ac + sck
Human serum albumin

SD rats
SD rats

2
generations
546 days
90 days

Maize

MON810

Wistar rats

90 days

Maize
Canola

Bt Cry1Ah
DP-073496-4

Mice
SD rats

30 days
90 days

Rice

Bt Cry1Ab

SD rats

90 days

Rice

Human serum albumin

SD rats

90 days

Rice

Cry1Ab/1Ac

42 days

Rice
Rice

Cry1Ca
Cry1Ab/1Ac

Broiler
chicken
Frog
Frog

Maize

BT799

SD rats

Soybean

Cv127

Maize

Gh5112e-11c

SD rats and
poultry
SD rats

90 days

Rice
Soybean

Cry2A
MON87708

SD rats
SD rats

90 days
90 days

Body weight, food consumption, serum chemistry, pathology
Clinical observation, feed efficiency, hematology, serum
chemistry, organ weight
Physical examination, hematology, clinical biochemistry
analyses, gross necropsy and histopathology
Ophthalmology, neurobehavioral assessments, hematology,
coagulation, clinical chemistry, urinalysis, gross pathology
Body weight, food intake, hematology and clinical chemistry,
pathology, humoral immunity, cellular immunity, non-specific
immunity
Urinalysis, spectroscopy, short chain fatty acid assay, enzyme
activity in feces, analysis of bacterial profile
Chicken growth, serum biochemistry, transgene detection
through pcr
Tadpole development, survival, body weight, histopathology
Gross necropsy and histopathology, live and kidney function,
Cry1Ab/1Ac content in different body parts
Body weight gain and food utilization, hematology, serum
chemistry, serum sex hormone levels, sperm mobility and
count, sperm morphology, organ weight and histopathology
Clinical pathology, gross necropsy and histopathology

TE
D

3
generations
90 days

Clinical anatomic pathology
Body weight, food utilization, serum chemistry, hematology,
histopathology
Body weight, hematology, serum chemistry, delayed-type
hypersensitivity, mice-carbon clearance test
Body weight, food utilization, serum chemistry, hematology,
histopathology
Anatomopathological tests, blood chemistry, urinalysis, Tumor
incidence, mortality
Hematology, serum chemistry, histopathology

RI
PT

SD rats
SD rats

SC

DP-004114-3
G2-aroA

M
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U

Maize
Maize

EP

90 days
90 days

AC
C

90 days

90 days

Clinical observations, body weight gain, feed utilization,
hematology, serum chemistry, necropsy and histopathology,
Body weight, food consumption, hematology, serum chemistry
Body weight, food consumption, clinical observations,
hematology, serum chemistry, anatomical pathology

Hardisty et al. (2013)
Zhu et al. (2013)
Liang et al. (2013)
Zhou et al. (2014)
Seralini et al. (2014)
Wang et al. (2014)
Zhang et al. (2014)
Sheng et al. (2014)
Zeljenkova et al.
(2014)
Song et al. (2014)
Delaney et al. (2014)
Song et al. (2015)

Qi et al. (2015)
Li et al. (2015)
Chen et al. (2015)
Zhu et al. (2015)
Guo et al. (2015)

He et al. (2016)
Han et al. (2016)
Zou et al. (2016)
Wang et al. (2016)
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196 days
90 days

Maize

MON 87411

CD-1 mice

28 days

Rice

TT51

SD rats

70 days

Rice
Rice

T1C-1
CrylAb/lAc

SD rats
Monkey

90 days
1 year

Maize

MON810

SD rats

1 year

Maize

y-TMT

SD rats

90 days

Maize

DKC 2678 Rounduptolerant NK603
Cry1Ac and sck

SD rats
SD rats

Rice

Chen et al. (2016)
Ibrahim et al. (2016)

2 Years

Hematology, serum chemistry,
Light microscopy, electron microscopy, immunohistochemical
study, morphometerical characteristics of jejunal mucosa
Clinical observations, mortality, moribundity, body weight,
serum chemistry, hematology, gross examination and necropsy
Reproductive system, sperm parameters, testicular function
enzyme activities, serum hormones, testis histopathological
examination, expression level of genes
Horizontal gene transfer, allergenicity, intestinal microbiota
Hematology, blood chemistry, gross necropsy and
histopathology, serum metabolome, gut microbiome,
Physical examination, hematology, clinical biochemistry
analyses, gross necropsy and histopathology
Body weight, food consumption, hematology, serum chemistry,
histopathology,
Transcriptome analysis, Metabolome analysis

Two
generations

Gross necropsy, organ weights, histopathology, serum
biochemistry

Hu et al. (2017)

AC
C

EP

TE
D

SD = Sprague Dawley

RI
PT

Pigs
Albino rats

SC

Cry1Ac
Bt MON810

M
AN
U

Maize
Maize

Petrik et al. (2016)
Wang et al. (2016)

Zhao et al. (2016)
Mao et al. (2016)
Zeljenkova et al.
(2016)
Fang et al. (2017)
Mesnage et al. (2017)
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Table 2. Summary of global regulatory authorities, primary legislation and available regulatory guidance
Primary legislation Accessible link(s)

Regulatory Guidance
(if available)
http://www.comesa.int/
http://www.daff.gov.za/doaDe
http://www.nepad.org/
v/sideMenu/acts/15%20
GMOs%20No15%20%
281997%29.pdf.
http://www.aatfafrica.org/userfiles/StatusRegulations-GMCrops_Africa.pdf
http://www.planalto.gov.br/cc http://www2.fcfar.unesp.br/Ho
ivil_03/_Ato2004me/CIBio/MarcoLegalBras.pdf
2006/2005/Lei/
L11105.htm#art42.

Common Market for
Eastern and Southern Africa
National Biosafety Network
of Expertise (ABNE)

GMO Act 1997

National Technical
Commission (CTNBio)
Internal Biosafety
Committees (CIBio)
National Biosafety Council
(CNBS)
Ministry of Agriculture and
Livestock (MAPA)
National Agency for
Sanitary Surveillance
(ANVISA)
Brazilian Institute of
Environment and
Renewable Natural
Resources (IBAMA)
Ministry of Agriculture
(MOA)
GMO Biosafety Committee

Law No. 11,105 of
March 24, 2005
Law No. 8,078 of
September 11,
1990
Decree No. 4,680
of April 24, 2003

China

TE
D

EP

AC
C

Brazil

M
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U
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RI
PT

Regulatory Authority(s)

Regulations on
Administration of
Agricultural
Genetically
Modified
Organisms Safety

http://english.agri.gov.cn/hott http://apps.fas.usda.gov/gainfil
opics/bt/201301/t20130115_9 es/200106/110681034.pdf
551.htm
http://www.gov.cn/flfg/200603/02/content_215830.htm

https://www.loc.gov
https://www.loc.gov/law/help/restrictions-on-gmos/restrictions-on-gmos.pdf

Country
(Region)
South
Africa
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https://www.legislation.gov.a
u/Details/C2011C00539
https://www.legislation.gov.a
u/Details/F2011C00732
http://www.legislation.govt.n
z/act/public/1999/0142/latest/
DLM49664.html.
http://www.legislation.govt.n
z/act/public/1997/
0087/latest/DLM414577.html
.
http://www.legislation.govt.n
z/act/public/1997/
0087/latest/DLM414577.html
.
Hazardous Substances and
New Organisms Act 1996, s
40(2)(a)(v) & 40(2)(b)(v).
http://www.legislation.govt.n
z/act/public/1993/0095/latest/
DLM314623.html.
http://www.biosecurity.govt.n
z/biosec/pol/bio-act
www.epa.ie
www.fda.gov

TE
D

Europe

European Food Safety
Authority
1. Health Canada

EP

1. Environment Protection
Agency (EPA)
2. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)
3.United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA)

http://www.nap.edu/23395

AC
C

United
States

https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/re
gulation-genetically-modifiedcrops-australia
http://www.ogtr.gov.au/interne
t/ogtr/publishing.nsf/content/le
gislation-2
http://www.ogtr.gov.au/interne
t/ogtr/publishing.nsf/content/re
gfactsheets/$FILE/regris.pdf
http://epa.govt.nz/neworganisms/popular-notopics/Pages/GM-field-tests-inNZ.aspx
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/re
gulation-genetically-modifiedcrops-australia

RI
PT

Gene Technology
Act 2000
The Australia New
Zealand Food
Safety Code
Resource
Management Act
1991
Hazardous
Substances and
New Organisms
Act 1996
The Biosecurity Act
1993
The Australia New
Zealand Food
Safety Code
The Animal
Welfare Act 1999
The Agricultural
Compounds and
Veterinary
Medicines Act 1997
FIFRA Act
FFDCA Act
National
Environmental
Policy Act

SC

Office of the Gene
Technology Regulator
(OGTR)
Environmental Protection
Authority (EPA)
Food Standards Australia
New Zealand (FSANZ)

M
AN
U

Australia
New and
Zealand

Canada

www.efsa.europa.eu
Foods and Drug

http://link.springer.com/article/
10.1007/s00003-014-0898-4
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/index- http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-
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eng.php
an/gmf-agm/guidelineshttp://www.inspection.gc.ca/e lignesdirectrices/index-eng.php
ng/1297964599443/12979656
45317
http://www.ec.gc.ca/

http://www.gob.mx/semarnat
http://www.gob.mx/sagarpa

http://www.diputados.gob.mx/
LeyesBiblio/pdf/LBOGM.pdf

http://www.tandfonline.com/do
i/full/10.4161/gmcr.18905

India

AC
C

EP

Argentina

TE
D

Mexico

2. Canadian Food Inspection act 1985
Agency (CFIA)
Food and Drug
3. Environment Canada
regulations
The regulation of
GM food
The plant
protection act 1990
Plant protection
regulations
Seeds act 1985
Seed regulations
(PartV)
Secretariat De Agricultura,
GMO Law
Candaeria, Desarrollo Rural,
Pesca Y Alimentacion
(SAGARPA)
Commission on Biosecurity
of GMO
National Advisory
Commission on Agricultural
Biotechnology (CANABIA)
Biotechnology Directorate
National Service for
Agrifood Helath and
Quality (SENASA)
Agriculture Market
Directorate
Genetic Engineering and
FSSA Rules, 2009
Appraisal Committee
EPA Rules, 1989
Ministry of Environment
Biological
and Forests
Diversity Rules,
Ministry of Agriculture
2004
Department of
The Seed Policy,

http://www.dbtindia.nic.in/
http://igmoris.nic.in/files%5CC
http://envfor.nic.in/division/in overpage1.pdf
troduction-8
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
doi/10.1111/pbi.12155/pdf
http://www.fssai.gov.in/Portals
/0/Pdf/fssa_interim_regulation
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http://www.deptan.go.id/
http://karantina.deptan.go.id/
http://www.pom.go.id/
http://www.bsn.go.id/

M
AN
U

Food Law No.
7/1996
Agricultural
Minister
Regulations, 1997
Joint Minister
Decree, 1999
Government
Regulation No.
28/2004, 21/2005
National Agency of
Drug and Food
Control
Regulation, 2008
Presidential
Regulation No.
39/2010
Food Law no.
18/2012
Cartagena Act

RI
PT

_on_Operatonalising_GM_Foo
d_regulation_in_India.pdf

SC

2002
The Seeds Rule,
1968
PPVFRA Rules,
2003

http://www.unep.org/biosafety/
files/IDNBFrep.pdf
http://www.gbgindonesia.com/
en/main/useful_resources/docu
ments/publications/Indonesia%
20Food%20and%20Agricultur
al%20Import%20Regulations
%20and%20Standards%20%202009.pdf

Japan

AC
C

EP

TE
D

Indonesia

Biotechnology & Ministry
of Science and Technology
Indian Council for
Agricultural Research
Protection of Plant Variety
and Farmer’s Right
Authority
Ministry of Agriculture
Agency of Agricultural
Quarantine
National Agency of Drugs
and Food Control
National Standardization
Agency

Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries
(MAFF)
Ministry of Health, Labor
and Welfare (MHLW)
Ministry of Education,
Culture, Sports, Science and

http://www.japaneselawtransla
tion.go.jp/law/detail_main?re=
02&vm=02&id=132
http://www.
Bch.biodic.go.jp/english/cartag
ena/images/e_cartagena.pdf.
http://www.fsc.go.jp/english/st
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Technology (MEXT)

RI
PT

SC
http://www.unep.org/biosafety/
files/KRNBFrep.pdf

TE
D

Cartagena Act
LMO Act 2001
Unified
Enforcement
Regulation

http://www.ncbp.dost.gov.ph/
21-joint-departmentcircular/32-jdc-final

M
AN
U

Joint Department
Circular No.1,
series of 2016
(JDC 01-2016)
Organic
Agriculture Act of
2010

AC
C

South
Korea

National Committee on
Biosafety of the Philippines
(NCBP)
Department of Science and
Technology
Department of Agriculture
Department of Environment
and Natural Resources
Department of Health
Department of Interior and
Local Government
National Biosafety
Framework
Ministry of Science,
Information,
Communication,
Technology & Future
Planning (MSIP)
Ministry of Health &
Welfare (MW)
Ministry of Environment
(ME)
Ministry of Agricultural,
Food & Rural Affairs
(MAFRA)
Ministry of Oceans &
Fisheries (MOF)
Ministry of Food and Drug
Safety (MFDS)
Ministry of Health and
Welfare

EP

Philippines

andardsforriskassessment/gm_
kijun_english.pdf
http://www.lawphil.net/statutes
/repacts/ra2010/ra_10068_201
0.html

Taiwan

Act Governing
Food Senitation

http://npl.ly.gov.tw/do/www/
FileViewer?id=6387

http://law.coa.gov.tw/GLRSne
wsout/EngLawQuery.aspx
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SC

No specific Law
available

EP

TE
D

Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Healthcare
Federal Service for
Surveillance of consumer
rights Protection
Federal Service for
Veterinary and
Phytosanitary Surveillance

AC
C

Russia

http://law.coa.gov.tw/GLRSne
wsout/EngLawContent.aspx?T
ype=E&id=34
http://law.coa.gov.tw/glrsnews
out/EngLawContent.aspx?id=1
27

RI
PT

http://law.moj.gov.tw
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Figure 1. Factors affecting the frequency of gene flow
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Figure 2. Area of eight leading countries occupied by GM crops during 2011-2015
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1. Gene flow is a hostile force and there are possible risks of development of genetically
modified (GM) plants × wild progenitor hybrids.
2. Biodiversity is affected by cultivation of GM crops, especially herbicide resistant
crops.
3. Currently available data related to toxicity of GM food and feed to health is
insufficient and controversial.
4. The “consensus” over the GM safety is a falsely perpetuated construct.
5. Current protocols to investigate toxicity of GM food and feed should be improved
with respect to exposure time and cumulative toxicity of different GM food/feed
mixtures.
6. Global political stance and regulations are presented.

